Pre-retirement Workshops

Transitioning to Retirement:
College/University Programs for Faculty and Staff
Considerations

- Timing - five to eight years before retirement
- Components common to many programs
- Sponsors
Common Components

- Retirement plan income components and options
  - Cracking the Nest Egg
  - Shifting from Saving to Spending
  - Legacies

- Health care benefits, including Medicare

- Work transitions

- Lifestyle transitions, including productive leisure

- Opportunities for campus/community service (a career reimagined)
Sponsors

- Retiree organizations (campus, GA-HERO, AROHE)
  - GA-HERO - May 5; Clayton State University
  - AROHE - 2018 Atlanta, Emory University hosting

- Unit offices (HR, Academic Affairs, Development)

- University/College Senates

- University System